Here’s What’s
Happening at BHCC...
08/15

… GriefShare Class has been postponed.

08/15

… CARE Team #21 Pot Luck, following
the 10:30 a.m. service, reception room
… Pack the Pantry Day

08/15

… Grandview Dinner Meeting, 7:00 p.m.,
Reception Room (more inside)

08/18

… Wednesday Evening Catered Meals
Resume, 5:00-6:00 p.m., Family Life
Center. Purchase tickets in foyer.

august Communion Helpers
Sunday morning 3rd week
Wilders

Sunday night
communion helper
Kelvin Sullivan
Jamie Shankland

Our Mission

The Brentwood Hills Church of Christ seeks to worship God and obey His will by preaching the gospel, loving
and edifying each other, and ministering to those in need.

Implementing Our Mission

Following Jesus as Lord, we strive to do this by…
Studying diligently the word of God and making prayer a way of life;

Putting the word into practice in our lives and developing our personal faith;
Praising God in our public assemblies and private lives, offering ourselves as living sacrifices;
Identifying and employing our individual spiritual gifts, relying on God’s Spirit within us;
Strengthening our families and serving as extended family to one another;
Strengthening loving/serving relationships within this Body, our church family; and
Leading, participating in, and supporting missions of teaching, evangelizing, and caring for others.

Iglesia de Cristo
en Grandview

Brentwood Hills
Church of Christ

9:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

*

Woodbine Family Worship
at Radnor
Worship
11:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 5:15; Bible Study 5:45 p.m.

Walt Leaver, Minister

Elders
EMS Schedule for Sunday, August 15
8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

Betty Dickerson/Ann Stowe
Charlie Wilson/Brian Cromwell
Back up: Jeff Thurman

10:30 a.m. Lawrence Freund/ Cheryl Hazelip
6:00 p.m. Leah Bradshaw

KEEPING THE NURSERY
8:00 A.M.
0-6 months
- Karen Morello, Elaine Thompson, Wanda Sisk
6-12 months - Kristi McGimsey, Beth Brummett, Emily Webb
12-18 months - Paige Barnes, Ashley Sasser,
Netta Scott
18-24 months - Donna Taylor, Ashlee Taylor,
Jenny Davis
10:30 A.M.
0-12 months - Dare Loyd, Elizabeth Morris,
Bunny Young
Toddlers
- Joy Beck, Meredith Beck,
Melanie Grogan
6:00 P.M.
0-12 month - Patti Daniel, Stephanie Forrester, Gina Fox
Toddlers
- Emily High, Leah Bradshaw,
Lynn Walton
***If you are a substitute, please
check the nursery to see if you are
needed.***

Jim Arnett
Dick Garner
Ronnie Hunter
Randy Perry
Tom Whitfield

Jesse Clayton
Rick Harris
Jon Lowrance
James Redmon

Charles Frasier
Junior High
Frank McCreary
William Tucker

Staff
Walt Leaver
Robbie Forrester
Jon Lowrance
Jerry Kennedy
Amy Bowman
Michael Linn
Katie Culberson

Clarence Dailey
Mark McInteer
Suzanne Martin
Judy Crumbliss
Ophelia Sliger
Ashley Mize
Andy Flatt

Jonathan Seamon
Nancy Parkinson
Roberto Santiago
Jane Forrester
Fawn Bauer
Diane Kennedy

Brentwood Hills Church of Christ
5120 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220-1899

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

* *

Prayer

Aaron Kelley/John Paul

How Deep the Father’s Love
Communion Comments
Offering

Bob Brooks/Mike Wiley

Hosanna, You’re My King
How Great Thou Art
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Zack Green

There Is a Redeemer

Sunday, August 8
Contribution
$51,824

575

Brent Culberson

#216 He Leadeth Me
#679 They’ll Know We Are Christians

#226

6:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.

Welcome

For the Record

Attendance
8:00 a.m.
661
10:30 a.m.
783
1,444

August 15, 2010

Order of Worship

2605 Nolensville Rd. Nashville 37211 244-0608

Sunday School
9:30 a.m..
Singing
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Roberto Santiago, Minister

5120 Franklin Road Nashville, TN 37220 832-2541

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Sunday Worship
Sunday PM Service
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday P.O.W.E.R

Vol. XLV No.33

Walt Leaver

My Eyes Are Dry
Family Matters

Jonathan Seamon

Closing Prayer

Brian Jones/Will Parker

Scripture Reading: James 4:17

Leading Singing
Opening Prayer
Message
Family Matters
Closing Prayer

6:00 P.M. Assembly

Andy Flatt
Bobby Brown
Walt Leaver
Jonathan Seamon
Adam Brown

Our elders want to be available to pray with you anytime you have a need.
At least one elder will be in our prayer room (#302) at the end of each Sunday
service. If you would like to pray, just leave the auditorium during the
invitation song and come to the prayer room. At other times, feel free to call
the office to arrange a meeting.

A Word From Walt
Happy New Year! I realize it’s not January, but this is the beginning of a brand
new school year! Hundreds in the Brentwood Hills family are impacted
(students, parents, teachers and others) by all the adventures associated with this
exciting time of the year. Let’s keep all of our students and teachers in our
prayers, asking God to make this the best school year any of them have ever
experienced – so far.
A new school year brings with it a new high school football season, which reminds me of a story Jeffrey Marx tells in Season of Life – a book that chronicles
the 2001 football season at The Gilman School in Baltimore, Maryland. Gilman
has a very successful high school football program, with numerous conference
championships and several national rankings in USA Today’s top 25 teams.
However, what’s most impressive about this team is not their record or their
championship trophies, but the commitment of their two coaches – Biff Poggi
and Joe Ehrmann – to build true character deeply into the hearts of their players.
One story Marx tells in his book involves a conversation that takes place at a preseason cookout for the team and their families. One of the mothers asked Coach
Poggi how things were looking for the team and how successful he thought the
boys were going to be. She was obviously inquiring about the season, how many
games the coach thought they would win, and if he expected a championship.
She was probably not expecting Coach Poggi’s reply:
“I have no idea, won’t really know for twenty years.”
Coach Poggi continued:
“I won’t really know how successful they’re gonna be till they come
back to visit in twenty years. Then I’ll be able to see what kind of
husbands they are. I’ll be able to see what kind of fathers they are.
I’ll see what they are doing in the community.”
His answer captures what is important for us to remember about the investments
we make in others – especially the investments we make in the children and
teens that God brings into our lives. The most important goals are truly longterm, not short-term.
There’s certainly a place for those short-term goals – won/lost records, report
cards, attendance numbers or revenue dollars. But we’re wise to remember that
ultimately the significance of those short-term goals will fade, and the long-term
goals and accomplishments will be what really matters – including the establishment and development of a strong faith, a strong family and strong friendships.
As we’re praying, for our young people and for everyone else, be sure you’re
praying not only for short-term goals but also (and even more so) for longterm goals!

Welcome, Guests!
It is a pleasure to have you worshiping with us today! Please take a moment to sign an attendance card and place it in the collection plate so we can acknowledge
your visit. In order to provide a meaningful worship experience for our members and guests, we remind you that our nursery is available for little ones who may
become restless or require some other attention during the service. Also, Children’s Worship Training meets in our small auditorium at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
services for two-year-olds through the first semester of first grade.

Sunday Morning Broadcast (10:30 a.m.): WNQM-AM 1300
Web Audio (All Services): www.brentwoodhills.org - Click ―BHCC Live‖
5120 Franklin Road Nashville, Tennessee 37220 (615) 832-2541 § (615) 832-2583 fax www.brentwoodhills.org

Our Family News

Jonathan’s Journey

5th SUNDAY CONTRIBUTION
As you are aware, the Brentwood Hills stewardship
plan is based upon 48 weeks a year, leaving us four
"fifth" Sundays annually to meet specific needs that
may arise during the year. August 29th is one of
those Sundays that we have set aside for such
purposes. We have recently been made aware that
many of the organizations we support are
struggling this year because of the economy. These
include agencies that provide Christian counseling,
protection from abuse, child placement in Christian
homes, sharing the Gospel throughout the world
and others that meet specific needs. Many of you
are already very involved in the leadership and
financial support of these great causes.
The elders have decided to commit all contributions
received on August 29th to help offset, to the extent
possible, the financial crisis that many of these
organizations are currently facing. These funds will
be distributed based upon needs and a review of
their individual plans. We ask that you pray for this
effort and that God will be glorified because of your
generosity.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MEALS ARE BACK!
Back to school means back to
meals on Wednesday nights!
Chef Marcia and her team have
been working hard to be ready
for this Wednesday night...you won’t find a better
meal or a better value anywhere! Tickets are on sale
today in the foyer or you can call the office by noon
on Tuesday. Wednesday Night Meals have been a
wonderful time of fellowship for all who attend.
We hope you will make plans to join us!

Become part
of our Family!

If you are interested in becoming part of
the Brentwood Hills church family, please
indicate on your attendance card, stop by
the Information Center, or see or call Jerry
Kennedy at 832-2541 ext 228 or email
jerry@brentwoodhills.org. He will contact
you and discuss the process for being
identified with Brentwood Hills.

GRANDVIEW
OPPORTUNITIES
Tonight there will be a dinner meeting in
the reception room at 7:00 p.m. in
preparation for launching our fall semester
at Grandview. All current English and
Computer teachers, child care workers and
other volunteers are invited. In addition,
anyone who is considering helping in this
ministry is also invited to come and learn
more about opportunities at Grandview.
You do not have to speak Spanish to
become a part of this ministry!
We are excited about the way God has
blessed this evangelistic effort and
encourage anyone who might have an
interest in becoming involved to sign the
list in the foyer.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
LADIES CLASS

We are excited to announce that our
Wednesday morning Ladies' Bible study
will be starting back on September
SPONSORSHIPS NEEDED!
15th. We will be using a study called
Many of you are familiar with Jovenes en Camino
"Faithful, Abundant, True", which features
(JEC), a boys home near Tegucigalpa, Honduras,
Kay Arthur, Priscilla Shirer and Beth
which the BHCC family supports. JEC needs our
Moore as the presenters. It is a seven week
help! Currently, 8 of the 56 boys living there need
sponsors to help provide finances for housing, food, study, and if you've never been involved in
an indepth ladies' Bible study, now would
clothing, medical and dental care, education, and
vocation training. If you are interested in becoming be an ideal time to start. It's a great time to
involved with this very special ministry, please
meet new women, grow spiritually and
contact me (jonathan@brentwoodhills.org) or Dick
develop close relationships through small
Garner (rlgarner@aol.com; 498-5741). Thank you for groups. Babysitting will be provided at a
your generosity, support, and prayers for the boys
nominal fee.
at JEC!
Please sign up at the Information Center,
especially if you are planning to use the
CLARENCE DAILEY DAY
babysitting, so that we can be sure to
Last week Brother Dailey
provide enough childcare workers.
made the second stop on his
71st Year Tour...he went
back home to Clarksville to
WEDNESDAY EVENING
the place where he preached
FELLOWSHIP MEAL
his very first sermon! The
August 18, 2010
Madison Street
5:00-6:00 p.m., Family Life Center
congregation was thrilled to have him there, and
MENU
word is spreading about the moving sermon Brother
Beef & Chicken Fajita Bar
Dailey preached that morning. Sunday was
Spanish Rice Pinto Beans
officially named ―Clarence Dailey Day‖ at Madison
Chips & Queso Dip
Street, and our brother Geoffrey Sikes and the
Watermelon
Desserts
church family there presented him with a ―Clarence
Dailey Day‖ proclamation. We continue to thank
Ages 12 & up $5.00, 4-11 $3.00, 3 & under free
God for Clarence and Mary Dailey and for their
Tickets are on sale in the foyer or you may call
work for the Kingdom. What a blessing to have
the church office (832-2541) by noon Tuesday.
them as part of the BHCC family!

SINGLES MINISTRY

Prayer List

Sacred Times

Linda Green has re-entered St.
Thomas with pneumonia.
Ted Thomas is in Alive Hospice on
Patterson Street.

Sunday Morning & Wednesday Night Classes #501
www.brentwoodhills.org>group pages>singles

Women’s Ministry
Tuesday Morning Ladies’ Class, 10:00 a.m., Reception
Room
Wednesday Night Sanctuary Class, 6:30 p.m.,
reception room. Speaker: Lamar Bowman
Women’s Prayer Group, Friday, 6:15 a.m.
Wedding Shower for John Mayes & Natalie Clark,
August 15, 3:30-5:30 p.m., reception room. Registry:
Bed, Bath & Beyond, Target, Wal-Mart, Dillard’s. John
is the son of Jerry and Dana Mayes.
Wedding Shower for Jennifer Walton and Dave
Agee, August 22, 4:30 p.m. Gift Registry: Bed, Bath
and Beyond, Macy’s, Crate & Barrel. Jennifer is the
daughter of Richard and Lynn Walton.
Save the Date~Saturday, August 28, 9:30-11:00 a.m.
Special Event at BHCC for girls and women, ages 5-95.
“Growing in Grace”—special time of worship and
fellowship. Bring family, friends, neighbors, coworkers, classmates. Contact Elaine Wells (400-9036)
or Rebecca Dorris (371-5221) for more information.
Wedding Shower for Ann Davis and Derek
Robinson, August 29, 4:00-6:00 p.m., reception room.
Gift Registry: Target, Bed, Bath & Beyond, Crate
Barrel, Wal-Mart
Wedding Shower for Brittany Adkins and T.J.
Schaffer, September 12. Registry: Target, Belk, Macy’s
Wedding Shower for Gable Adkins and Catherine
Kreager, September 12. Registry: William-Sonoma,
Macy’s

MEN’S MINISTRY
August 16
August 18

Monday Morning Quarterbacks,
6:30 a.m.
Men’s Class, 6:30 p.m.

MARRIAGE MINISTRY
Thought for the Week:
"You need to know to look at
each other with the same
passion and interest as you did ten years
ago. The looks of "Did you pay the
mortgage?" and "I'm stumbling over your
shoes" do nothing for romance."

This article & all forms can be found on the web.
Financial assistance available for youth activities.

Vote for our Video!
Help us win $2,000 and vote for our video! Go
to www.morethanacollege.com/youthgroup/
Casey_Lankford and vote every 24 hours with
every email address you have!
The contest will go until
August 18. Tell all of your
friends, too! Parents, aunts,
uncles, cousins, siblings,
everyone! And please, if you
have a moment, watch the workcamp video,
too!

Class of 2009
Reunion!
Robbie invites all the high
school graduates of 2009
to dinner at Mazatlan in
Brentwood after the evening service on
tonight!

Senior Trip Aug. 20
-22
We’ll leave after all games Friday night and
head to Emma Keith’s cabin. Get ready for
tubing down the river and hanging out with
the other seniors! Facebook Fawn or email
fawn@brentwoodhills.org if you want to go.

Mark your
Calendars!

Calendar Dates
September 1—special program for children
(Pumpkin, Lamb, Butterfly, Teddy Bear, Frog,
Kitten, Star, Flower, Cross, Animal classes plus
K—4th grade)
September 1—Summer/Fall teacher work
night in classrooms
September 5—Promotion Sunday

Teacher Sign Up

I love how the children and I get when we see each
other outside of the class. The hugs mean more
than I can express.
Jill Gray

I like to teach because it keeps me in touch with my
kids’ peer groups. It’s the best way to get to know
the children and their families. Melanie Ledford
The time is getting closer…...We’re busy
planning for our new classes that will begin
in 3 weeks and we still need teachers! Find
another couple or a few friends and form a
teaching team. It’s easy to rotate on a monthly
or quarterly basis, and then you can teach and
stay connected with your adult Sunday School
class. Contact me if you have any questions or
concerns. Please stop by the board in the
foyer under the large red sign to sign up to
teach!

We Need You!

September 1: School Virtual Prayer Walk for
7th-12th graders
August 29: Parent Meeting 4:30-6pm
September 24-26: Sr. High Fall Retreat

New Youth Coaches Promotion
Have a passion for working with young
people?? Contact Robbie
(robbie@brentwoodhills.org or 832-2541 ext
233) to see if they would like to know more
about working with the BHYG!

5th & 6th Ministry

News
New Brother!

6th grader, Greyson Malone, was baptized by
his father, Kevin, on Sunday, August 1! We’re
so happy for his decision. Please send a note to
Greyson to encourage him in his journey.

Mark your
Calendars!
September 5– Promote new 5th graders!

Just a reminder that even though
school began this week, we will not
change our Bible classes until
Promotion Sunday, September 5.

Angels Rejoice!
Ana Bridgeman was
baptized by her father last
Sunday morning, August 8.
We rejoice with Ana’s family
and friends. She is the
daughter of John and Lisa and the
granddaughter of James and Georgie
Bridgeman. Please encourage her on her new
Journey to the Son.
Her address is:
3077 Ballenger Dr.
Nolensville, TN 37135

Margaret Perry’s mother, Evelyn Nutt, is
under Hospice care at home in Waynesboro.
Alora Baxter has been moved to Vanderbilt
Stallworth for rehab.
Lois Culberson, Brent’s grandmother, is in
Southern Hills for tests.
Suzanne Matherne’s father, Troy Welch,
received a good report from his specialist.
Prayers are requested for 19-year-old
Chelsea Bownds, who has colon cancer.

AT HOME

Velma Bradshaw is taking treatment for
skin cancer on her leg.

CONTINUE TO REMEMBER
Betty Aston, Jeanette Potts, Charlie Hale, Irene
Neal, Kevin Sparkman, Pat Gibson, Kent
Gallaher’s mother, Rebekah and Robert
McMurtry, Carl Parish, Howard Cover, Mary
Stewart

WITH SYMPATHY

James Shirley, father of Gay Johnson,
passed away August 12 at Alive Hospice.
Funeral services were held yesterday in
Hixon, TN. There will be a memorial service
Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. at Radnor Church of
Christ for friends and family.
Bobbie Patterson, Janiece Wise’s mother,
passed away in Huntsville on August 8.
Funeral services were held August 9.
Amy Waters’ grandfather, Lester Hauger,
died July 31 in Salem, Indiana.

NEW ARRIVALS

Larry and Carolyn Wilson announce the
arrival of their new grandson, Chaden
McKee, born August 11 at Summit Medical
Center. Parents are Chad and Julie McKee.
Congratulations to Kerry and Kathy Stiles
on the birth of their sixth grandchild!
Andrew Stiles Holland was born August 5
at Baptist weighing 6 lbs. 11 oz. to Ashley
and Jason Holland. Great-grandparents are
Jimmy and Betty Aston.
Jermey and Kara Miller are the proud
parents of their first child, Chloe Ann, born
August 6 in Elizabeth City, North Carolina.
She weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz. Alvin and Alice
Miller are the paternal grandparents.

SPECIAL THANKS

Warm expressions of thanks have been received
and posted from Diana Caruthers, The Sullens
Family, The Curfman Family, Jack & Patsy Cox,
Linda Hodgens, Lib Long, The Mankins, Anna
Tiner and Denver Lee (Morning Star Mentoring)
A message of heartfelt thanks has been expressed
from Sheree Brooks in the following note:
“To my family at Brentwood Hills,
I just want to thank everyone for all the help and
love given to Andrew, Lauren, and myself during this
very hard past year. Our God is faithful (1 Cor. 1:9).
I am still overcome with peace and joy for all God has
given us! Brentwood Hills reflects the purest of love
in Christ! Thanks for helping us on our journey. May
God bless and keep each and every one of you in His
loving grace.”

